
The mission of Disabled Student Program and Services (DSPS) of Columbia College is to make 
modifications to its academic requirements as necessary to ensure students with disabilities 
compete academically on an equal basis with their non–disabled peers.  

Research Question:  

How did DSPS participants’ course success and retention rates compare to their non-DSPS peers’ course suc-
cess and retention rates at Columbia College from 2012-2015?  

Sample 
 

All students meeting guidelines for  DSPS eligibility and who have fulfilled those requirements and verified 
were included in the sample of DSPS students. For this study, the Columbia College population, all graded 
student sections were included over three years, 2012-2015.  

 
Method 

 

Student demographic files where matched to custom student sections  after filtering for DSPS students in 

order to derive the grades in each course taken for DSPS Passing and Retention Rates. Student demographic 

files were matched  to custom student sections to derive grades in each course taken and retention rates.  

 Note : Queried from Fall 2012 through Summer 2015. 

 

Results 

The results, in Table 1, indicate that students enrolled in DSPS have seen a larger increase (+4.6% vs +1.7%) 
in course success between 2012 and 2015 than their peers. As a result of this increase DSPS participants had 
nearly identical success rates (74.6% vs 74.8%) as their peers in 2014-2015. 

 
Table 1: Pass Rates between DSPS and the whole college population from 2012-2015 
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DSPS Passing Rates 

N                    % 

Columbia College  

minus DSPS 

  N                             % 

Columbia College Overall Passing Rates 

N                          % 

2012-2013 1,251           70.0%  10,635                73.4% 11,890             73.0% 

2013-2014 1,263           72.3%  10,735                74.0% 12,005             73.8% 

2014-2015 1,285           74.6%  10,005                74.8% 11,243             74.7% 



Table 2, indicated there was a larger increase in retention (+2.5% vs. 0.9%) among students participating in 
DSPS than their peers at Columbia College who were not participating in DSPS.  As a result of this increase 
DSPS participants had nearly identical course retention rates (86.4% vs 86.2%) as their peers in 2014-2015. 
 

Table 2: Retention Rates between DSPS and the whole college population from 2012-2015. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discussion 
Overall there has been an increase in both course success and retention rates among DSPS participants from 
2012-2015. DSPS participants now have nearly identical course success rates and course retention rates as 
their peers who are not participating in DSPS.  The results suggest that the DSPS program has been effective 
in it’s efforts to mitigate the disadvantages  experienced by DSPS program participants. 

 
Limitations 

The main limitation is the self selection bias of those who seek out DSPS program assistance. Students who 
seek out support services may be more likely than their peers to be successful in courses regardless of the 
actual treatment provided.  Another limitation is that the study did not compare first time students.  This is a 
limitation because DSPS could have a larger proportion of continuing students (due to persistence or stu-
dents joining the program after their first term) who may have higher course success rates overall.  Addition-
al research should be conducted to aggregate the results by enrollment status. 
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DSPS Retention  Rates 

N                    % 

Columbia College  

minus DSPS 

  N                             % 

Columbia College  

Overall Retention Rates 

N                          % 

2012-2013 1,499           83.9%   12,377               85.5% 13,884             85.3% 

2013-2014 1,747           85.1%   12,464               85.9% 16,271             85.8% 

2014-2015 1,488           86.4%   11,524               86.2% 12,966             86.2% 


